Strategic Partnership Plan

Building the Future Through Innovation

We want to make you an extra $140,000 per year!
Thank you for your interest in
joining our Strategic Partnership
program. We offer up to 50%
commission on each successful
membership sold. There's nothing
to purchase, no application fees,
and no strings. Simply put, if you
help us get members, we will give
you a 50% commission!

Plus we provide you with to
another avenue to place
advertisers. Provide you with
a web presence that you did
not have before. Generate a
captivated audience that you
can market to in the future.
Build a qualified following to
market products and
continuity programs. Ask
about this

QUESTIONS?
Is there a catch?: It's absolutely free to
join and very simple to set up. We will
provide you with all the tools.
How does it
work?: Anyone
who clicks on our
advertisement on
your site or comes
to our site and
uses your promo
code you will
receive a 50%
commission for
that sale.

Why would they use my
code?: Simple! We are
providing you with a code that
not only makes you money but
gives your viewers an extra 4
month free when joining.
How do I get paid: Once a
quarter we send you via
paypal or by check your
referral fee. It really couldn't
be any simpler.

How do I know how many people are actually
joining?: Simple we set you up with a user name
and password to access our control panel and
you can monitor your own sales through our third
party affiliate program.
How can I possibly make $140,000/ year? If you
believe in your viewer-ship and member base
numbers as we do in our conversion numbers we
only need to convert a small % of your viewers to
gain those numbers. $140,000 is just the revenue
made from direct commissions generated from
memberships and book sales.
How do I make Money? We have two ebooks which fit your customer base
each book is sold for $27 you receive 50% of that sale generated from your
site or magazine. Plus the customer receives free trial of THC once that free
trial is up it automatically begins to charge them $6.95 a month of which you
would get 50% for as long as they stay members. Think about it, if you could
convert a fraction of your member base its free money!
Where Else Can I make Money? We have airtime
available exclusively for you to either sell your
membership or promote your sponsors please ask
about this program

It is completely free!: We incur the cost of
producing the banners, commercials and/or
Tips of the week you just provide the internet
real estate.

LETS RECAP!

How can I possibly make $140,000/ year: If you
sell one of our books you will receive a $14
commission for the initial sale. Everyone who buys
a book will get a free trial of The Hunting Channel,
if they decide to keep their membership after the
trial period they will begin getting charged for the
membership $6.95/ month of which you will
receiving 50% for as long as they stay a member.
So If you can convert 75 sales a month for 12
months by the end of the first year you will be
making $10,800/month in membership
commissions and would have already received
$12,600 in initial commissions from the book
sales. That is $142,200 revenue in one year. And
that is at 50% if you qualify for our 75%
commission you would earn even more!
It is completely free to join! : We incur the cost
of producing the ads, banners, commercials
and/or Tips of the week. You just place them on
your site and let them run on cruise control. Or if
you want to take a more active role in promoting
our products we can show you how to increase
your revenue.
To find out more Please contact us at
info@huntsecrets.com or call me at 480 772-6847

